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DEDICATION

To

Wendell Brooks Phillips

Our beloved professor, the Yofiahian

of nineteen hundred and twenty-seven

is respectfully dedicated. This is a

token of our great esteem for his

genuine worth as a man, and of our

high regard for his splendid ability

as a professor.
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HIE STAFF

Harold Jones Editor-in-Chief

Homer Fortson Associate Editor

W. M. Crittenden Business Manager

Rosalyn Asbury Literary Editor

Esther Johnson Organization Editor

Norman Bailey Athletic Editor

Willie Malcolm 1 , , r .-,
( Art Editors

Roy Teasley
j

Marjorie Owens Photographic Editor

Jerry Head Joke Editor

O. L. Adams / n- i > i\/r
i Circulation Managers

Adelaide SarmonV

Julian Bass Advertising Manager

W. B. Phillips Faculty Advisor

To the following the staff is greatly indebted for their invaluable

assistance as typists:

Roberta King

Bunnie Love Dillashaw

Roberta McNeely

Winnie Smith

John Crowe
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FOREWORD

If this book in some way shall

keep alive in you your love for

Piedmont, its ideals, its traditions

and in some measure increase your

devotion to its aspirations, the high-

est mission possible will be fulfilled.
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Faculty of Piedmont Qollege

Wendell Brooks Phillips English

Charles Neel English

George C. Burrage French

Elizabeth H. Burrage German and Mathematics

Mabel S. Percy Latin

Mrs. A. B. ENSMINGER French and Spanish

Homer W. Stevens Political and Social Science

Wilbur M. Jones Religious Education

C. Lisle Percy History

A. L. Brewer Education

Harry B. Forester Critic Teacher—Science

Mrs. H. W. Stevens Critic Teacher—Latin

Mrs. W. B. Smith Critic Teacher—English

Henry J. Bennett Critic Teacher—History

Archie G. Axtell Religion and Philosophy

W. Baxter Smith Mathematics

William Silas Roberts Chemistry and Physics

I. Sumner Gerald . . Chemistry and Physics

Fritz O. Myers Biology

Laura A. Waite Home Economics

Mary Stinecipher Domestic Art

Annie Leslie Domestic Science

Lucile Scarbrough Focal Music

Edna Constable Piano and J'iolin

Mrs. Alice M. Beveridge Instrumental

Mrs. Ethel Loveland Expression

Harry B. Forrester Head Coach

Fritz O. Myers Coach

Miss Christine Moon Physical Education

Bernard Crockett Head of Academy

Miss Luella Stevenson Commercial Department

Miss Edith H. Valpey Librarian

Mrs. A. G. Axtell Dean of College Women
Mrs. Edward A. Drake Assistant Preceptress
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Qlass Song

To thee, our dear old Alma Mater, we pledge our loyalty,

And thee we'll ever love and honor through all eternity.

The class of twenty-seven hails thee, our Piedmont dear,

And we will never, never fail thee throughout the coming

years.

CHORUS
Then we will always sing your praise so it rings throughout

the land

And ever high our voices raise to Piedmont of Habersham.

We love the country where you're founded; we love the clear

blue sky;

The fellowship which you harbor,—O, may it never die.

Strong as the mountains which surround thee, noble as tin-

pine,

On and on to fame and glory may you ever climb.
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OMAR BELLAMY
A.B. Degree

Demorest, Georgia

"Like an open eye is wisdom
He that has her is not blind."

Piedmont College, I, 2, 3, 4; Protropian

Society, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 4; Baseball, 4.

MARIE BORING
Ph.B. Degree

Demorest, Georgia

"Feu- things are impossible to diligence

and skill."

Piedmont College, 1, 2, 3, 4; Stenographic

and Bookkeeping Certificates, Commercial De-
partment ; Most Dignified Girl in Who's Who
Contest, 3, 4; Glee Club, 3, 4; Treasurer of

the Owl, 2, 3, 4; Secretary of Donations,

Piedmont College.

MOSS CHAMBERS
Ph.B. Degree

Statham, Georgia

"A merry heart makt th a cheerful

countenance."

Piedmont College, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 1,

2, 4; Basket-ball. 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1, 2,

3. 4; Manager, 3, 4; Protropian Society, 1,

2, 3, 4; Drama League. 1. 2, 3. 4.
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GERTRl DE CRAM
A.B. Deg

BUFORD, ( lEORGLA

'Thy face expresses joy and sorrow,

determination and resolution."

Piedmont College, i. 2. 3; Gamma Chi
I, 2, 3; V President, 2; President, ; : ^ .

W. C. A.. 1. 2. •! : Vice-President, ^: Drama
League, 1.2. j; Life Service Band, <: Secre-

tary, 3; Glee Club. 1. 2, 3; Vice-President,

2. .} : Double Quartette, 2. 1; French Club.

4-

W. M. CRITTB \D1 \

Ph.B. Degree

Sin 11. m \\. ( rEORGl \

/;/•<- ///'/// most who know him /'!*/.'• \"Th

Piedmont College, 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C \

1, 2, 5,4; Drama League, 1. 2. 4; Glee Club.

1, 2. 1 ; Business Manager Owl, 1. 2; V
vertising Editor Yonahian, >,; Business Man-
ager Yonahian, 4: Class Secretary, 4: J, S.

Green Society, t, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer, 1. 2. 4;

Vice-President, (; News Reporter, \.

\ I SI1 MAI Dl CR< hki l l

Ph.B. Degree

C XRROI.I.ION. ( ,1 (>K(, I \

"Sht who //c/> truth in her li<<nt need

fear th, aunt 0/ persuasion on her tongue."

Young Hani- College, 1: Piedmont Col

2, {. 4; Life Service Band, 2. j, 4;
I reasurei Y. W. < \ 2. <. 4 : Cabinet
Member. <: ( Jlee Club. 2, J, \: < iamma Chi,
2. j, 4 : Chaplain, 2. <.



VILNA DILLASHAW
B.S.H.E. Degree

Demorest, Georgia

"Silence is golden."

Piedmont College, I, 2, 3, 4; Gamma Chi,

|. ; Home Economics Club, 2, 3, 4; Vice-Presi-

ient, 3 ; President, 4.

KATHLEEN DUNCAN
A.B. Degree

Royston, Georgia

"Defeat is only for him who accepts it."

Piedmont College, 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Presi-

dent, 3 ; Secretary, 2 ; Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4

;

Cabinet, 2, 3; Theta Zeta Phi Society, 1, 2,

3, 4; Vice-President, 1; Secretary, 2; Presi-

dent, 4; Vice-President Students' Association,

3; Drama League, 2, 3; "My Wild Irish

Rose," 3; Glee Club, 2, 3.

MARTIN E. FREE
A.B. Degree

Clarkesville, Georgia

"True to his word, his work, his friends."

Piedmont College, 1, 3, 4; J. S. Green, 1;

President, 1.
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JERRY HEAD
Ph.B. \ >' 2tee

|ll II KS()\. ( il ()K(,I \

"Take it easy : have your fun. and Id tin old

world flicker."

Piedmont College, i. 2. 5, 4; Football,

2. 3, 4; Basket-ball, 1, 2. 3, 4; Captain, .<•

4; J. S. Green Society, 1, 2. 3, 4; President,

4; Drama League, I, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A..

1. 2. 3, 4 ; P. Club. 1.2. ;. 4.

\ \ \ 1 1 \ I . \ I \ HUGHES
Ph.B. Degree

Montgomery, Al kb \m \

"Sincerity is the Rock of Gibraltar in tin

of Lift
."

Piedmont College, 1. 2, ;, 4; Class Treas
urer, 3 ; Y. M\ ( \ i 2 |, 4; President,

Gamma Chi Society, 1, 2. ;. 4; Drama
League, 1. 2. 3, 4: "Mid-Summer Night's

Dream," 2: "As \>>\i Like It." \: Glee Club,

2 j, 4 ;
( )w 1 Reporter, •; : Life Service Band,

1 , 2. <, 4 : French Club, 4.

I
- I III R \l \RI.W J( >HNS< »\

\ i; 1
1.

Thorsb^ . Al \n \\l \

/ . 1 1 happy . • 1 1 \ small—
.llna\\ gentle, kind In all."

Piedmont College, 1, 2, <. 4: Vice Presi-

dent nt Class. 4; Gamma Chi Society, 1, 2.

<. 4; Reporter, 2. 4; President, 4: "»
. W.

( \ . 1 . 2. {. 4 ; Cabinet, 4 :
><» ict\ I

Owl, 1, 2; Organization Editoi Annual, <.

4 ; Drama I <eague, 2, >. 4 ; Treasurer, 4 : ( Slee

Club, 1, 2, |, 4; Secretary, 4; Double <Ju.11

tette, 1. 2. <, ); Secretarj Students \

tion, 4 : Voii e Medal, 1

.



J. MILTON KULLING
Ph.B. Degree

Burlington, Kansas

"Knowledge indeed is a light from heaven."

Piedmont College, I, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club,

1, 2, 4; Treasurer, 2; Drama League, 1, 2,

4; J. S. Green, 1, 2, 3, 4; President, 2, 4;

Editor-in-Chief Owl, 2; President Students'

Association, 4; Piedmont Quartette Accom-
panist, 3.

MARY ELIZABETH MALCOLM
A.B. Degree

Apalachee, Georgia

"Quietly she assumes the duties of life."

Piedmont College, 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A.,

1, 2, 3, 4; Social Service, 4; Life Service Band,

1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 3; Gamma Chi, 1, 2,

3, 4; Treasurer, 3; Vice-President, 4; Drama
League, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4; Vice-Presi-

dent, 4; Owl Reporter, 4; Alpha Pi Gamma,
2, 3, 4-

MARGARET MOORE
A.B. Degree

Pixehurst, Georgia

"Worthy dreams and high ideals are hers."

Sparks College, 1 ; Piedmont College, 2,

3, 4; President of Class, 4; Y. W. C. A.,

2, 3, 4; Cabinet Member, 3, 4; Gamma Chi,

2, 3, 4; Chaplain, 2; Critic, 4; Life Service

Band, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4; Glee Club, 2,

3, 4; Drama League, 2, 3, 4; "Lady Winde-
mere's Fan;" Owl Staff, 3, 4; Reporter, 3;

"Y" Editor, 4; Piedmont Debating Club, 4;

French Club, 4.
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GERTRI DI. WW \l

H.S. Degree

CARNESVILLE, ( rEORGLA

"Says little but does a mighty lot."

Piedmont College, 1. 2. 3; Gamma Chi,

2, 5; V. \V. C. A., 1, 2, 3 j Drama League,

2. ; : French Club. 3.

J. S. RI( I

Ph.B. Degree

Al «. I vi \. ( iEORGl \

"J'ln fold of tin- universi is character."

Piedmont College Summer School, 2. 3, 4.

B.M. h
DeMOREST, ( ii ORG! \

./ piano played by li<i graceful hand,

Breathes forth musu <u everyone s command."

Piedmont College, i. 2. i. 4; Theta / I

l'hi Society, 1. 2. ;. 4; rreasurer, 2: Glee

Club, I, 2, <. 4 : Accompanist, .; : Secretary,

a; Drama I (ague, 1; Orchestra, 2: Accom-
panist ten Gymnasium, 1. 2. <, 4; Chapel
Pianist, 1. 2, {.4. Spanish Club, 4; P

Medal, 2. Certificate Recital, |; Certificate

in M usi< . < : ( iraduate R« ital, 4.

1



MARIAN THOMPSON
A.B. Degree

Demorest, Georgia

"The determination to succeed is the first step

to Success."

Piedmont College, i, 2, 3; Drama League,

1, 2, 3; French Club, 3; Theta Zeta Phi,

I, 2, 3.

THOMAS C. WHITE
Ph.B. Degree

Maysville, Georgia

"Earnest efforts will lead thee to great

achievements-"

Piedmont College. I, 2, 3, 4 ; Protropian Society.

1, _\ 3, 4; Secretary. 2; Vice-President, 3; Chap-

lain, 3, 4: Y. M. C. A., 1. 2. 3, 4; Vice-President,

2; Treasurer, 1; Life Service Band, I, 2. 3, 4

;

Treasurer, 1 ; Vice-President, 2 ; President, 3

;

Treasurer Students' Association. 2 ; President

Students' Association, 3 ; Editor-Elect Owl. 4

:

Vice-President Class, 3 : Treasurer, 4 ; Baseball,

1, 2. 3; Basket-ball Manager, 3; Drama League,

2, 3 ; "Lady Windemere's Fan," 2 ; "Miss Some-
body Else." 3 : Charles Smith Oratorical Contest.

3-
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Qlass History

E.\\
HER TIME has turned hack in his flight to give us a glimpse of the

past. What is thi> we see? Such a hustling and bustling a> forty-five

Freshmen bid farewell to their parents and homes! With hopeful hearts

and smiling faces, din nied bj a tear now and then, they are about to set sail on a

loiiLr voyage—that voyage which leads to the Kingdom of Greater Wisdom. Some

come from Kansas. Alabama, Florida am! the Carolinas, while the majorit) of the

rrew hail from our own home state.

Indeed, they displaj wisdt m in their selection ol a route. lor thev decide to

travel hv waj of Piedmont Surelj there could he no better route tor such a voyage.

So man) have followed this course and have SUCCessfullj reached their goal.

Prof, and Mis. Percj head the crew, and it we look into the future we see them

standing bj the crew through thick and thin until the goal is reached. With Hugh
Daniels as captain, the) are prepared tor the roughest of seas. The Juniors, sailing

not tar ahead, learn that the Freshman crew is about to undergo an attack of "mal

de mer" at the outset, and thev quickl) prevent r h i - b) an enjoyable picnic. Now the

Freshmen become more confident that their voyage is to he a pleasant one. Their

fister i iew shuws \erv clearl) that thev are genuine hv the tact that thev succeed

in wresting the Standard of Green and Gold from the Seniors before the Christmas

party. Although the good ship is tossed on troubled seas now and then and en-

counters a tew hostile ^ales such as the Sophomores, everyone on hoard has enjoyed

the voyage thus tar, when the ship anchors for the first time. The crew <oi)sists of

sturdv sailors, among whom strong friendships have formed.

Much to our sorrow a number o) the crew do not appear when the ship sets

-ail on its second expedition

—

this time bearing Sophomores. Bj now the crew has

become accustomed to sailing and there is veiv little evidence ot seasickness. Thanks-

giving comes with its feast and gaiety and the compan) is represented at the banquet

in Truman Pierce, who joins them at the beginning ot their second voyage. The
most interesting feature ot the Christmas part) this year is the prelude to the Fi

men's stunt as it is ^iven hv Ruth Callahan and Norman Bailey, captain, much to

the chagrin ot the Juniors. Again the gistei ucu shows its colors, foi trv as thev

will, the Juniors can not find the Standard. In main wavs this pan ot the voyage

i. veiv enjoyable. To he sure, there is main a thrill in the St. I'atiick's part) .liven

in Prof, and Mis. Percy, and it is no small pleasure to steal out ot the dormitories

at three o'clock in the morning while I'lcshmen and Juniois sleep am 1 grope IWI)

to Miss Spencer's studio to assist the Seniors in then Class l>.i\ practice. Swutlv

the ship appn aches a harhor and the i lew lands toi a shoit tune.

I In- next lime we see the sailors, whom we have observed toi two years, sit

sail as Joll) Juniois. with Kathleen Uum.iii as then captain. \ glance backward

ami we see a ship following the same line thev aie pursuing. Behold I it is a iiew ot

/



Freshmen setting out on a voyage to the same Kingdom of Wisdom which is their

goal. The Junior crew extends to them a helping hand, and much the same as

they have been piloted over the troubled seas, they endeavor to smooth the rough

waters in the way of the Freshmen. By this time the Junior crew has decreased to

almost one-third of the number that set sail for the first log of the voyage. This

time the search for the cherished Standard is left with them. The search is a

thorough one and even though they do not succeed in finding it, the bitterness of

its being presented to them is removed by the excitement of the chase. At the

Christmas party, the company on the ship is suddenly transported to Scandinavia

where Christmas is celebrated. After this diversion the voyage is continued.

After another short period of rest we see the same ship steaming away from a

wharf in sight of the harbor which is the goal. Since the last log of the voyage the

sailors have undergone a miraculous change. This time they are Seniors, with

Margaret Moore as captain. Still they help and encourage their sister crew, which

is now a crew of Sophomores. More of the number have discontinued the voyage

and this time the good ship bears a small crew. Smoothly they sail until Thanks-

giving Day—a day that must be mentioned, for it will ever be remembered as a

perfect day in the history of Piedmont because of her double victory over her old

rival. After this day the ship seems to travel with renewed vigor and speed and

soon Christmas is reached. Although the Juniors are diligent in their search, the

traditional Standard remains in the hands of the crafty Seniors. After Christmas

we see our seamen as they sail over the sea of Examinations. At this point they

take on board a number of new classmates. Onward together they sail, a goodly

number of Seniors.

Alas! too soon the voyage ends. Our sailors approach Graduation Day with

an ache in their hearts mingled \\ ith many a happy thought as they look backward

over their experiences since they set sail in the fall of '23. Many have joined them

since they set sail ; some have deserted them along the way ; but to all who have

completed the voyage the ideals of Piedmont will ever be honored and cherished.

—Kathleen Duncan, Historian.
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O. L. ADAMS
"//c never said a foolish thing and never

thought a wise one."

OLIS ADDISON
"A heart to no folly or mischief inclined—
A body all grace and sweetness of mind."

W. L. BOWEN
"/ know nought save friends and duty.

BONNIE BROCK
"My tongue within my lips I rein,

For who talks much must talk in vain.

BUNNIE LOVE DILLASHAW
"Friendly . modest and sincere."
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HOMER FORI S< >N

To talk without effort is after all the

great charm of talking."

ROY GILL

7*o always strive for that which is

north while."

I. \( Kl \! IIARRIs

"./ fact hi beauty is a joy t>>

HARVE\ HOGAN
'Laugh and the world laughs with you."

\ I

J Wll S

"Hang sorrow, <<n< will till a eat;

tin 1
1 fort l< t's I'i hi, rry."

;



u&z.-~

ELIZABETH JENKINS
A fair exterior is a silent recommenda-

tion."

HAROLD JONES
All mankind loves a lover.

EMMA LEE JORDAN
'In her tongue is the laiv of kindness.

DORIS MOORE
'She is the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit."

ELIZABETH MOSLEY
'Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles

you.
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I.AM WW NE
This is a world of startling possibilities."

FLO\ I) PRICE

"The poetry ot earth /.> never ilcail.'

AD] LAIDE SARMI )\

'Pride is essential to n noble character." »

P \l I 5CARBORO
// . nil flop soo/ii i or later."

(il RTRl Nl SWILLING
'The //tun i.ho wants to tet tin is th,

man I want to find."



MARTIN VAN WINKLE
A young man married is a man that is

//tarred:"

GEORGE WAGNER
It doesn't pay to worry; things are bound

to happen anyway"

LUCILE WAITE
"None know thee but to love thee—nor

name thee but to praise."

BASIL WELCH
'His loves are as many as the hours of the

day, and the last one is always the best."

HOYT WHITLOW
"Let others have the odds, just give me

a hold."

MABEL WHITWORTH
"A little nonsense now and then-

Is relished by the wisest men."
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Sophomore Qass Officers
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Elizabeth Phillips .

Ik t i) An irs .
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ALICE ANDREWS
The gift of fascination , the power to

charm."

RUTH ANDREWS
"A jolly -word, a pleasant smile.

She has them ready all the while."

ROSALYN ASBURY
"Enthusiasm is the spice of life."

FRED AYERS
To love is to believe, to hope, to know,
Tis an essay, a taste of Heaven beloiv.'

JULIAN BASS

'lie needs no eulogy; he speaks for

himself."

PARA LEE BROCK
'The quietest of the quiet."

JOE COOLEY
"Here comes a girl; let me hide."

MARY LEE COLLINS

'We must have reasons for speech, but we
need none for silence."

ALTON CORPENING
"Perseverance and intellectuality spell

success."
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GRACE D< >\\ DL1

"To thine own self be true."

NELLE FARR
II hatsoever thy hum/ findeth to do, do it

U i th all thy might."

MARY K. FR] I

'Smooth i tins the u ater a hen- tin brook

is deep."

[OLA GERALD
7 care for nobody, no. not I. ii nobody

cares for me."

RUTH HARG1 III

/ fact with gladness overspread."

()\\ cl 111 \\ I LL
"./ manner quiet hut awake."

\l \\l\l IK )l I

'// ho dot » well, mts nobly. Angels i"uld

do iih mine."

LILLIAN J( )II\m )\

"./ good mini, ;> better than a precious

ointment.'

I Dll II |( >HNSTON
/ good ui/l makes intelligence.



RUTH JONES

"If music be the food of love, play on."

ROBERTA KING
"Smiles are the language of sweet

characters."

RUTH LITTLE
"All nature wears one universal grin."

WILLIE MALCOLM
"Truth is strong and abideth forever."

LILLIE MILLER
"He who works for humanity will

succeed."

ANNE MINTER
"Make every minute count."

LUCY MOORE
"Why should I worry, III get there

anyway."

NELL MOORE
"She is a vision of delight."

OTTLEY MORRIS
"Ever doing his best; leaving the results

With time."
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KATHRYN \I< >SELY

'./ ready smile lifts a world of torrow."

CHARLES M AL

J In noblest mind the best contentment

has."

\\\ \ BOB OSBRON
It worry wert the only cause of death.

then would I livt iorex ei
."

MARJORIE ow
1 NS

'She tmiled, and the shadows departed;

Ji< thone, and the snou't rain"

DOROTHY PHILLIPS

"A tweet countenana reflects tweet

thoughts"

I LIZAB] i li PHILLIPS

'Music, when s<>it voices du . vibrates in

/hi memory.

\\ \in II II ' »\ RAMS! \

'She does a mighty errand without fail.'

I!l \ SIN( .11 I l »N

' // lir./i ; 1 1 is worth doing at all, /« worth
dun.

\l U I SMI1 II

\ .
/ /'/// off till to-mori ./ \<,u

(an do to-:.



HENKEL SMITH
'Pack up your troubles in your ole kit bag

and smile, smile, smile."

VIRGINIA SMITH
Taste the joy that springs from labor."

ROY TEASLEY
'No sinner, and no saint perhaps : but the

very best of chaps."

HELEN VAN WINKLE
'Today, whatever may annoy, the world

for me is joy, just simply joy."

VERA BELLE VEASEY
"Work is the keynote of success.

NORMA WEBB
"Ronu nas not built in a day."

ELMER WELCH
'//c that can't live upon love deserves to

die in a ditch."

JESSIE WOLFE
"Physical beauty is the sign of internal

beauty."
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Freshman Class Officers

ROBERI THORBURN

[LA I I'M I

I > \m 1 1 \ Strickland

Kk II \KI) \\ I Ks

/ it nt

/



PRISCILLA AXTELL
Demorest, Georgia

RICHARD AYERS
Jefferson, Georgia

^NNIE BAKER
White Oak, Georgia

VERA BROOKSHIRE
Demorest, Georgia

OLIVE BROWN
Doraville, Georgia

THOMAS BURNETT
Grandview, Tennessee

DWIGHT CASON
Demorest, Georgia

BRUCE CORE
Homestead, Florida

HELEN COWAN
Doraville, Georgia

JOHN CROWE
Demorest, Georgia

MARGARET CURTIS
Key West, Florida

CARSON DAVIS
Barnesville, North Carolina

HENRY EDWARDS
Clarkesville, Georgia

ANNIE FERGUSON
Dacusville, Georgia

DOROTHY GAEDE
Palm City, Florida

LAURETTA GAEDE
Palm City, Florida
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GERTRUDE GAHAGAN
Oxford, Mass \> hcsi

ERNEST HALFORD
I >EMORI ST, < lEORCl \

ROY WW
Randleman, North Carolina

LENORA HENDERSON
Corn eli \, ' Ieorci \

LEWIS HOBSON
Darlington, So) in Carolina

11.A HOLT
,r, North Carolina

EVELYN HOSEA
1*0< COA, <il 0RG1 \

ORENE HOSEA
Tin .'.I \

RTRUDE HUNTER
C'l. \\ HiN. < il ORCI \

I I.UN I. JONES
Demorj st, Georgi \

I.I III I. h IHNSON
M i. Aiun . Georgia

Gl RTRUDE KIM.
IRGI \

III XKII.l I \ M 111.

Sn i. Florida

I II \KI l S U IN

I I I RDI I Mil I

III. 1. 1 \\ L( II IP! R

I Wll s Mi K \\

Tallassee, Alabama



ROBERTA McNEELY
Toccoa, Georgia

TOMY MILLER
Clermont, Georgia

VARA NEEVES
Greenville, South Carolina

HARRY PACE
Eastman, Georgia

OSCAR PALMER
Grandview, Tennessee

GEORGE PENN
Sophia. North Carolina

ANNE PEYTON
Mt. Airy, Georgia

ROBERT RIDGEWAY
Canon, Georgia

MABELLE ROLADER
Atlanta. Georgia

LOUISE SINGLETARY
Florence, South Carolina

JEFFERSON SMITH
Stearns. Kentucky

FRANCES STEVENS
Demorest, Georgia

DAHLIA STRICKLAND
Carnesville, Georgia

MARVINE SWILLING
Alabama City, Alabama

ROBERT THORBURN
Gainesville, Georgia

RAPHAEL TORRES
Cienfuegos, Cuba
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Footlhill

During the football season Coach Forester was greatlj handicapped bj lack of

backfield material. For this reason he was compelled to shift some of the former

linesmen into the backfield. Difficult as this task would seem, Coach Forester suc-

ceeded in turning out a low hitting, last charging machine.

1 1 we consider the season in terms of the numb
was not altogether glorious. But n<> Piedmont student can remember Thanksgiving

Da) and feel that the season was anything but a success. On that daj the Blue

Jackets from Dahlonega went down to an inglorious defeat before the furi us on-

slaught it the Mountain Lions bj a score of 7-0. The loyaltj and devotion which

had been shown In the Lions throughout the entire season was at its highest that

da) and with a S'iiit such a- that, who can >a\ that the seas n was n I ess?



COOLEY
Yell header

Before any undertaking can be a success

it must be gone about in the right spirit

—

to our yell leaders we are greatly indebted

for the direction of our spirit.

JAMES
Captain—Tackle

"Cap" was valuable to the team for his

brilliant field generalship as well as for his

ability to play both tackle and end. He
plays with a bull-dog tenacity.

CHAMBERS
Fullback

Lewis was one of our most consistent

ground gainers. He is especially noted

for having made the lone touchdown
against Dahlonega.

TEASLEY
Center

The real Piedmont spirit is typified by

Teasley. It was around the center that

many strong attacks were met from the

opposition.
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HEAD
End

There is no paradox In saying that Jerry's

toe \\;is one of the most vital features in

keeping the ball out of the enemy's territory.

JON1 -

Tackle

Harold showed that he could hit 'em hard

and low on the field as well as in the studio.

McKAY
'I'm kit— End

Although tin- was his first year, "Mai"
held hi- own a- right tackle and end.

w I LCH
Guard

Elmei certain!) knew how to "earn his

II'. ill out.



WELCH
Guard

Basil always hit a man with every ounce
in his 175 pounds. He and Elmer formed

around the center a veritable bulwark.

CHAMBERS
Halfback

In this position Moss ably played his

share by broken field running and was val-

uable at the receiving end of a pas>. We
shall miss Moss in the vears to come.

GILL

Halfback

Roy's ability as open field runner and
line plunger made him a valuable asset to

the team. "Gillis" possesses a wonderful
fighting spirit.

BASS

Quarterback

Julian was a steady and consistent player.

He could be relied upon in an emergency

and was valuable for his field generalship.
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CROW!
GHard

John «;h a guard of the stock) type and

never failed to give a creditable account or

himself.

LON( ,

1 1 all back—Guard

"Curly" was the tenor of the opponents

mi heir h offense and defense. "Curly" has

the real Piedmont righting spirit.

FONCLARA
1 1 all back

"Ponto" could always be counted upon

to gain around end. He also had an edu-

cated toe.

McMillan
1 1 all bin k

Although not heavy, he played varsitj

halfback and showed that he h.is \c.A foot

ball abiliti

,
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Boys' Basket-Wall

The I. urn Quintet which represented Piedmont this year had a trerj successful

season and it is with no little pride that we look back upon it. The Lions lost onh

three games <»ut ot the entire schedule. Coach Forester is to be congratulated upon

his unceasing and successful efforts in producing a winning team. The outstanding

feature which characterized the team tin's year was the splendid co-operation and

teamwork with which it played.

M III 1)1 I I
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HEAD
Captain—Center

Jerry, as higher scorer, is also an excel-

lent floor man. Having; been chosen cap-

tain for two successive years, he has demon-
strated his abilitv as a leader.

SHELL
Forward

Bob was a new man, but he neverthe-

less "delivered the ojcods."

GILL

Forward

As a pivot man he had no equal. "Gillis"

was a splendid shot and an excellent floor
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CHAMBERS
/• oni aril

Always fighting and ever dependable in

ever) phase of the game, with a keen eye

tor the basket.

CHAMB1 RS

Guard

\I(.>s is truly a running guard of great

ability. He has been one <>t <»ur stand-bys

tin three eears.

JAM1 -

Guard

"The) shall not shoot" was "Cap's"

motto and he li\ ed up to it.

Hill*



girls'
G
Easket-

c
Ball

The Lionesses have successfully upheld the reputation which was gained last

year, since up to date they have lost only one game out of twelve played, and that,

when playing against one of the strongest teams in the South.

Only three of last year's letter men returned for the season, but Coach Forester

found an abundance of new material with which to make a fast team. Their splendid

team work was certainly a credit to the girls and to their training.

The record for the season, which shows that the girls have scored 285 points

and their opponents 86, is as follows:

Piedmont College 17—Dahlonega 3
Piedmont College 43—Winder - 4

Piedmont College 19—Young Harris 12

Piedmont College 32—Carnesville 6

Piedmont College 27—Dahlonega t

Piedmont College 22—Young Harris 12

Piedmont College 9—Carnesville 5

Piedmont College 17— Chattanooga
Piedmont College 31—Oglethorpe
Piedmont College 11— Chattanooga
Piedmont College 41—Oglethorpe

1 1
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JON] -

V< // Leader

Ruth has been a mighty factor a> Cooly's

assistant in directing our pep.

I.I II II

Captain—Center

Ruth doesn't at all live up to her name
on the court, tor *-\w was high-point man.

besides always dazzling her opponents bj

her tast dribbling, Mire passing and str< ng

defense.

TURN1 R

/ ',i ward

Though a new player, she brought to

ever) game a hotter li^htin^ spirit than

before anil carried the whole team be

hei H ith the force "t her attack.

\l< >S1 \.\

ill d

Elizabeth was characterized In hei per-

feci dependability in shooting and In her

good team work.

Vj*



STRICKLAND
Guard

"Stride" more than lived up to the repu-

tation gained by her sister in years past by

her fast, consistent team work and good

shooting.

RAMSEY
Guard

"Felt" did the finest guarding ever seen

on Piedmont's court and was always there

when you wanted her.

MOSELY
Guard

Kathryn played forward and running

guard equally well and consistently "stuck

in there and battled 'em."

Qafli
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^Baseball

[926 the baseball season could not be called :i failure nor a

ns .-...ice the team lost ten games and won nine. The scores

with Dahl mega, the most important an the schedule,

1

• en, 2-2.

am played well in every respect and thoroughly backed up the

done by Gill am ' Sv. iney.

Ei rs were 1 he infield and the spectaculai catches ind quick

reco 1

''
el 1 wen the cause of many an "out" for the opposi ig

.1.

baseball season for 1927 has not started, al the

writing, it is difficult to predict the outcome of the schedule. Coach

I oresi r \\ ; ii be compelled to use new men in nearly every posit < n, as

men of last year have returned. However, we are not

1 discouraged over rhe prospect since our coach is a man who
has hown the ability to organize rcai teams out of entirely new material.

It will take hard work and thorough co-operation on the part of every-

01 e it" we arc to have a nine which will do credit to the college.

The schedule for this .vili be one of the hardest we have ever

pla\ it is with a k se oi anticipation that we look forward

1 successful season. We have the utmost faith in Coach Forester and

h rhe team working for students and the students backing the team r
1

e

iot be a failu
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The Students' ^Association

( )II'K I RS

Milton Ki lling President

Olis Addison Vice-President

ESTHER Johnson Secretary

Charles Neai Treasun r

The Students' Association of Piedmont College is the one organization on the

campus of which all the students are members. It is the directing force "t our

campus life and the center from which the main activities * » t the students radiate.

\t each weeklj meeting matters of concern to the students at large are presented,

discussed and voted upon. The association is democratic, ^ i \ i 1 1 li to each student

opportunities not onlj for expression but t< u growth also, through fellowship and

co-operation. The "Piedmont Spirit" is made manifest in all the works and actions

ut this highly-functional group.



Owl Staff
(reading across page)

i. Fred Avers; 2. Olis Addison; 3. Onyce Hewell; 4. Adelaide Sarmon; 5. George
Wagner; 6. Margaret Moore; 7. Elizabeth Jenkins; 8. Sumner Gerald: 9. W. B.
Phillips; ic. O. L. Adams; ii. Marie Boring; 12. Harvey Hoi,an ; 13. Joe Cooley;
14. Mary Malcolm; 15. Margaret Cirtis; 16. Dorothy Phillips; 17. Charles Neal.
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The V. W.Q.iA.

CABIN] I MEMBERS
Anne Hughes President

Gertrudj Crani Vice-President

Ruth Jones . . .Secret
IDi i ii [oHNSTON Treasui

The Voung Women's Christian Association is an organization in which the

college women are invited in Christian fellowship. Membership in this organizat

is voluntary, yet a large per cent, oi the girls are active workers in it. The "\

is a dynamic force on our campus and its influence is felt throughout the col i

'1 he Association this year lias been vcrj successful, having had a larger mem-
bership in proportion to the number oi girls in college than tor several years past.

Its regulai meetings have been well attended ami its cabinet members have been

earnest, sincere an. I cheerful workers. I he programs have been so planned .
present different phases ot social and spiritual lite and its purpose has been I

air VOung Women in personal loyalt] to Jesus Christ ,i_ - .,,1 I.oid; to

I
romote the growth ot Christian character and service through physical, social, mental

and spiritual training; ami to become a tone in the extension oi the kingdom ot God."

— A II



1 . (LSdl. Q. CL/2 .

OFFICERS

Roy Gill President

Roy Teasley Vice-President

Joe Cooley Secretary

Thomas White Treasurer

The Young Men's Christian Association at Piedmont College is a wide-awake

organization. Ninety per cent, of the young men on the campus are members and

are eager to serve. The meetings are planned, not only to meet the vital needs on

the campus, but also for later life. It has been the aim of the Y. M. C. A. this

year to teach men how to play the game of life for others and for themselves in a

spiritual, physical, social and mental way. It is one of the most effective organiza-

tions on the campus for the promotion of altruism and morality. It offers training

for character and leadership. Delegates are sent to the different Student Christian

Conferences throughout the year.

—T. C. W.
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The *Drama J^eague

< >l FK I RS

I'm i Sc IRBORO President

Lauren] II \KKIS V\ 'It

ROSALYN Asm rv Secretary

Esther Johnson I turei

Mrs. Ethei Lovei \\i> .... Faculty Advis

The Drama League i^ a great force in developing stage poise and rase in public

expression. A large percentage ol the students oi the college are represented in I

organization. The league meets evcrj othei week and has something reallj worth-

while tin those who attend. Plays arc given from time t" time, the characters i"t

which are chosen from the league ;it large. These plays are verj effective!) worked

out and ;uf ;i credit t" the league and to the college. The league is responsible

tni one evening's entertainment during Commencement Week.



Qlee Qlub

OFFICERS
Paul Scarboro President

Gertrude Crane Vice-President

Esther Johnson Secretary

Basil Welch
/

t, T > 1 reasurers
Elizabeth Jenkins

\

Harold Jones )
T ,„ T1

"

T \ Librarians
Elmer Welch

\

Miss Lucile Scarbrough Director

The Glee Club is one of the most active organizations on the campus. It has

some wonderful work to its credit. This is proved by the fact that college credit

is now being given for it. The club leads and directs all the music for the College

Vesper Services held on Sundays and renders special musical programs on Armistice

Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and Commencement. Under the very able

direction of Miss Lucile Scarbrough and with the assistance of soloists, the Pied-

mont male quartet and the semi-chorus, the club has been able to furnish some

very delightful entertainments. All the work of the club shows great effort and

excellent finish. There are now about fifty members and all take an active part in

the work of the club. Enough praise can not be given the members for the great

work of the club, both in its educational line and in its entertainment. The club

owes much of its success to its excellent direction and management.
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J^fe Service Qroup

OFFICERS

First Semester

Fred Ayers President

Floyd Price Vice-President

Adelaide Sarmon Secretary

Margaret Moore Treasurer

Second Semester

GEORGE Penn President

Alice Smith Vice-President

Gertrude Crane Secretary

Charles Long Treasurer

Believing that vital Christianity must rind expression in some form of active serv-

ice, and endeavoring to make that service more effective through organized activity,

the students of Piedmont College have an organization known as tile "Life Service

Group." Its membership is open to all who would become useful in the Kingdom
oi God. It seeks to deepen the spiritual side of student life and affords opportunity

for training in Christian leadership, holding services in the different churches, and

also in Commons every third Sunday evening.

—A. H. S.
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Home Economics Club

OFFIC I RS

/ irst Si /in

\n\\ Dili \sn \w President

Doris VIoori / ice-President

Laureni II \kkis v

Elizabeth Jenkins Treasurer

M \ki Felton Ramsey (>al Reporter
\lis> Stinecipher Faculty Advit

\ >nd Semestei

Doris Moori President

Elizabeth Jenkins I'ice-President

( il ORGI W \(.\ IK v

\ I \ k ^ I i i wok I- km Owl Reporter
\ I iss l.i M ii Fat uli\ f

I . Homi Economics Club was organized in September, iwJ-j. It- purpose

Is td train the members tn be efficient leaders in home and community life anil t<>

furnish an opportunitj foi a broadei knowledge oi Home Economi< activities I

club lias become affiliated with thi G III n and much
valuable work is being done this year. The members arc striving foi a biggei and

bcttei Home Economics *. Iul> at Piedmont.



Theta Zeta "Phi Society

Flower: } ellow Chrysanthemum Colors: Black and Gold

Motto: "A golden key opens the door to success

OFFICERS

F irst Semester

George Wagner President

Elizabeth Jenkins Vice-President

Marjorie Owens Secretary

Ruth Jones Treasurer

Edith Johnston Chaplain

Para Lee Brock Owl Reporter

Rosalyn Asbury Yell Leader

Second Semester

Kathleen Duncan President

Ruth Jones Vice-President

Edith Johnston Secretary

Marjorie Owens Treasurer

Para Lee Brock Oul Reporter

Margaret Curtis Chaplain

Ruth Hargette Yell Leader

George Wagner Critic

Deeply graven in the hearts of all the members of the Theta Zeta Phi Society

is the knowledge that "He who would achieve success must look for the best in others

and must give the best he has" and the influence of this on their daily living and

their worthy devotion to the society form its distinguishing characteristics. The
spirit of the society is shown in its weekly programs, the central purpose of which is

the extension of knowledge in the fields of art, literature and music, particularly

through an exhaustive study of opera and the development of versatile young women.

The foremost example of such is "The Pageant of the Seasons," written and pre-

sented by the members as their Anniversary Program. With the courage born of

contentment and faith every Theta Zeta Phi is "pushing onward, upward, till

the goal is won."

—M. R. C.
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The J. S. Qreen Society

OFFICERS

First Term

J. Milton Kui.i.ixg President

Harold Jones Vice-President

Norman Bailey Secretary

Wiley M. Crittenden Treasurer

Second Term

Jerry Head President

George Penn Vice-President

Roy Teasley Secretary

Paul Scarboro Treasurer

Third Term

Basil Welch President

W. L. BoWEN Vice-President

Joe Cooley Secretary

Richard Ayers Treasurer

Organized by the pioneers of the college, the J. S. Green Society has been an

outstanding organization on the campus since 1897. It has grown and widened its

field of activity together with the development of Piedmont College, of which it is an

essential part. In their weekly meetings not only do the members learn to express

themselves freely and clearly, but there is also ample opportunity for the develop-

ment of the arts, the Piedmont quartette having been composed wholly of J. S.

Green's for five years. As a society they strive upward and forward to attain the

sentiment expressed in their motto, "Excelsior." The Twenty-ninth Anniversary

Program, given December 4, 192b, was in two parts: The first, a sketch written

by a former J. S. Green, Prof. Phillips, head of the English Department; the second,

a minstrel, with Mr. Kulling, president of the society, as interlocutor. An added

feature of this program was the presentation of Miss Rosalyn Asbury as sponsor, the

first on the campus to be thus honored. The work of the society this year has been a

marked success and in years to come the J. S. Green Society will grow in numbers

and in influence as the new members catch the spirit of the organization and, having

caught it, remain true to its standards and ideals.

—C. N.
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The Qamma Qhi Society

OFFICERS

First Semester

Gertrude Crane President

Olis Addison Vice-President

Nelle Farr Secretary

Willie Malcolm Treasurer

Esther Johnson (Jul Reporter

Onyce Heweli Chaplain

Mary Felton Ramsey Yell Leader

Second Semester

Esther Johnson President

Mary Malcolm Vice-President

Elizabeth Moselly Secretary

Mary Felton Ramsey Treasurer

Priscilla Axtell Owl Reporter

Margaret Moore Critic

Gladys Turner Yell Leader

Flower: Pansy Colors: Purple and Gray

Motto: Carpe Diem

The Gamma Chi Society is reaching its high tide in the stimulation of warm
fellowship and the encouragement of original genius. She endeavors to give programs

of a varied nature and those that give entertainment to the lovers of the aesthetic

life. She seeks to discover unrecognized talent and to give it free play in the society.

This year the weekly programs have been of unusual interest. The society occasion-

ally presents faction programs to promote group activity and to give each member a

chance to participate at the meetings. The open meeting celebrating the Fifth

Anniversary of the society had as its special feature a beautiful Japanese Operetta,

"Eeny-Meeny-Miney-Mo." The moonlight scenes, the Japanese costumes and the

sweet music were entrancing, creating a charming atmosphere of that far away

country, Old Japan. The two main characters were Esther Johnson, acting the part

of Virginia, the favorite Senior, and Gertrude Crane, taking the part of Bob of

Old Japan. The influence of the society will increase as the members go out into

the world to spread the ideals of the Gamma Chi Society.

—M. E. M.
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The Protropian Society

OFFICERS

First Term

Homer Fortson President

Omar Bellamy Vice-President

Henkel Smith Secretary

A. L. James Treasurer

Second Term

A. L. James President

Alton Corpening Vice-President

James McKay Secretary

Charles Long Treasurer

Third Term

T. C. White President

Lam Payne Vice-President

Roy Gill Secretary

Roy Hayes Treasurer

The Protropian Society completes this year the twenty-ninth year of its exist-

ence. Organized by the pioneers of Piedmont College, faith has been kept by the

succeeding generations. Its ideals are embodied in the motto, "Knowledge is Power."

These ideals are of service, not for self, but for others. Talent development is in-

tended to further the society in the striving to render service to Piedmont College,

and so to the world. Character development is also stressed as a part of the work of

the society. The programs given in the weekly meetings are fundamentally intel-

lectual, involving discourses on philosophy, religion, politics, art, literature and science.

A Shakespearean travesty, "Re-taming of the Shrew," was presented as the Anniversary

Program. The thirtieth year is being faced with the same vigor which characterized

those who first saw the vision of a greater Piedmont and a greater Protropian Society.

—H. W. F.
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Most Popular Boy

Scarboro's popularity was very obvious

last year as he came out second in the race— this year's title only emphasizes his popu-

laritv.

Most Popular Co-ed

Rosalyn Asbury's choice as the most
popular (jirl is not surprising to those who
best know her. A pleasing personality to-

gether with a sympathetic friendship won
for her this honor.

Best All-Round Boy

Jones needs no eulogy—whether he is

singing, playing football or displaying his

powers of leadership, he speaks for him-

self.

Best .Ill-Round Girl

What more can be said? Olis Addison
appears upon every occasion always ready

to share in the fun and ever ready to assist

in any way.

Most Handsome Man

"Cap" James has always been "King of

the Lions," but now he is "King of

Hearts," too.

Best Athlete

"Gillis" won this most coveted title last

year. To see him in action in football,

basket-ball and baseball games only proves

he is the man of his title.

vfour



Most Talented

Ole "Rufus" Hargette just appeared on
our campus this September, Hut it didn't

rake us lon^ to realize what a talented

member we had in our midst.

Wittiest

"Papa's" wit knows no bounds. It

goes on forever! It laughter helps to make
the world ;_'o 'round. Ridgeway surel)

gives it a good start.

Most I ill, lit < lual

"Oh, star oi wisdom, what a light in a

world of darkness!" Margaret Curtis has

proved her worth as a student and ahilin

as a leader.

Most Dignified

What becomes a woman more than dig-

nity? Marie Boring wins this title and
ever] action show s it.

Most Popular Professor

Prof. Phillips is again the most popular
professor. The charm ot his conversation
and the breadth ot his learning coupled
with a pleasing personality are distinct rea-

sons j or these successive choices.
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Advertisements



CLASS RINGS AND PINS

OF THE LATEST STYLE CAN BE

BOUGHT AT

CHRISLER'S

FOR A REASONABLE PRICE

DEMOREST, :: GEORGIA

CASON'S GARAGE

Taxi Service

Gas - Oils - Accessories

DEMOREST, :: GEORGIA
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COMPLIMEM'S Of

THE COFFEE CUP

'SI I 1)1: \ '/>' REFRESH UENT DEPOT"

DEMUREST. <. I NIK. | \
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sec i nil
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S iTISl ICTION

SER) K I

CORNELIA BANK

Demorest, G eorgia

KG***
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i

R. E. HASLETT

I \\< \ GROCERIES

CAND1 \M» FRl ITS

Y0\ NG MEN'S

I l RNISHINGS

I )«rn. »i . -I

.
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Builders' Supply Co.

We Carry "Spalding's Line"

of Athletic Goods

Bathing Suits, Baseball Bats, Tennis

Rackets, Baseball Gloves, Tennis

Balls, Mitts, Sliding Pads

We Also Carry a Line of Build-

ing Material. Call and See Us.

Demorest, Georgia

R. B. Lamb, M. D.

Office Hours:

8:00 to 10:00 A. M.

2:00 to 4:00 P. M.

Phones 9D and 9H

Demorest, Georgia

3h$h$h$h£m$m

COMPLIMENTS

OF

F. C. NEEL

CORNELIA, GEORGIA

^B^D^o^D^^^^

Demorest Barber Shop

Piedmont Students Patronage

Appreciated

HAROLD BROOKSHIRE, Prop.

Demorest, Georgia
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STOVALL MOTOR COMPANY

Lincoln - Ford -- Fordson

SALES AND S E R I ICE

GAS AND OILS

PHONE 6 2

CORNELIA, :: GEORGIA

CAROLINA PROVISION CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

: : :

Feed Stuffs

Building Material

::::::::::::::::

CORNELIA, GEORGIA

L J
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COMPLIMENTS

OF—

ECONOMY
DRUG STORE

QUALITY

—and—
SERVICE

Phone 54

Cornelia, Georgia

LANES
FILLING

STATION
GULF PRODUCTS

TIRES : TUBES

ACCESSORIES

COLD DRINKS

W. L. Lane,

Cornelia, Georgia

L. Y. IRVIN
Department Store

LADIES' and GENTS'

FURNISHINGS

COTTON and FERTILIZERS

GROCERIES

L. Y. IRVIN

Cornelia, Georgia

Crit. : "What was it that

Shakespeare said about wo-

Kulling: "No, Sherman said

that about war."

.4
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Little B03 : "Say, Mister, do

you go to college?"

Jerry: "Why, certainly."

Little Boy: "Will you please

tliiuk up a name lor my dog?"

L

1 1. tSS RINGS, PINS,

INVITATIONS, ( IRDS

FOR

Colleges and High Schools

Official Jewelers for Piedmont

College "ml High School

HERFF - JONES CO.
Indianapolis, Indiana

II. S. < \miii I)

Southern Representatti <

HOLBROOK
FURNITURE

COMPANY

c<rx

HOME II RNISHERS

—and—

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

!0

Cornelia,
i gia

PASTIME
THEATRE

I III HOME OE

GOOD \lo/io\ fit ii m §

\ estei W oods, M .

( "i nelia, gia

vr<m
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J. H. McClure, M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

DISEASES

GLASSES

SCIENTIFICALLY

FITTED

Cornelia, Georgia

CORNELIA

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO.

Latest Styles In

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

Walk-Over and Freeman Shoes

Stetson Hats

Holeproof Hosiery

Bradley Knitwear

Mayfield Trousers

All at Popular Prices

T. H. LITTLE

I

Cornelia, Georgia

Burnett: "How long are you

$oing to be in that tub?"

Kulling: "About six feet four."

•<2^:(><3>0(><cr>o<><cr>o(Hcz>«<><^^ **&'
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M. GOLD
The Store of Dependable

Merchandise

Florsheim Shoes for Men

—and—
Dorothy Dodd for Women

Quality (-loth,

Worth Hats

and Pep Caps

M. GOLD
Cornelia. Georgia

BURRELL'S CAFE

PIEDMONT STUDENTS

ARE

ALWAYS WELCOME

Cornelia, ( .cui^i.i

CORNELIA
HARDWARE

COMPANY

Cornelia, ( Georgia

SPORTING GOODS, TOOLS,

Bl fLDERS' ll\KI)\\ \KK

AM) MATERIA] -

•:»:»:-:~x-

DARK GARMENTS GATHER

THE SAME SOIL TH VI

SHOW SON LIGHT

ONES.

CORNELIA
CLEANEKS
AND D^ ERS

Ph I II

THE WINCHESTER ST0R1 Cornelia, i Georgia
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DO YOU EAT?

You won't be disappointed

when you visit my store, for

I have everything that a

groceryman should carry.

Grady W. Langford

Cornelia, Georgia

McNEELY &
COMPANY

FURNITURE

HARDWARE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

—and—
EMBALMERS

Toccoa, Georgia

1

LEWIS BUS LINE

CLARKESVILLE, DEMOREST

AND CORNELIA

YOUR PATRONAGE

APPRECIATED

J. A. Lewis,

Clarkesville, Georgia

;<2*>i

Kathryn: "Don't you ever

speak to me of love again?"

Basil: "Er- yes— lovely

weather, isn't it?"

J
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I

Hogan: "They have- expelled

Be..."

Irby (excitedl) c "What for?"

Hogan: '"They had an exam in

zoolog) on hug- and Mr. Myers

caught Ben looking in bis hat."

G

"7 m 77/ e Clarkesville Drug

Store First" :

Five Minutes' Drive from

Piedmont College

FOl \7 //\ >/./>'/ /, /

I7/V5( 7*7' (5SED

Garkesville Drug
Company

The Rexall Ston

ASBURY
AND
STEWART

DU) GOODS

GROCERll S

// IRDV \UI

I \hl III lkl\(,

Clarkesville, ( leorgia

( llarkesi ille, ( leorgia

Mi. Neal: "Is this theme origi-

nal?"

Thorium.: "No, sir, 1 W rote it

ni\ Belf."

5
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• PIEDMONT COLLEGE

|

JJ
Demorest, Georgia

jj

(xr=xi»<r>{i(xzx)x=>o

STANDARD FOUR YEARS' SENIOR COLLEGE

FOR MEN AND WOMEN. Situated in the foot-

hills of the Blue Ridge, 1,500 feet above sea level.

The most healthful college location east of the Rockies. No col-

lege in the South with higher standards. Large outside income

and its own supplies make it possible to reduce total charges for

board, room, tuition and fees to less than half of its equivalent

elsewhere. ::::::::
(><cr>o(K=i><i»<=>o»<=>o

POSITIVELY CHRISTIAN

Non - Sectarian

For Catalogue and Full Information, Write

THE DEAN, PIEDMONT COLLEGE,

DEMOREST, GEORGIA.

I.
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^nyTcchanical difficulties have been

met and overcome, imbuing our

artisans "With a sound knowledge of

the groundwork of our business~-a

knowledge "which leaves their minds

and hands unhampered, free to effect.

the broader vision^ conceived by you

for your cAnnual.

lioOl I t I7w II *( C).

AT LANTA

Ksi
^^mimmcr.

HAl
Offering such skilled

service, the ^/rigley
specialist! give to
Annual Staffs assur-

ance of success we
work closely with
you and your printer.

•

NGRAVI NG
JlKi

Photo&iy

CO.

Artists -

>to-B/i/rtnirs\

'cr/vfypcrs \
OFFICE STUDIO AND PLANT lO W. CAIN ST ATLANTA. OCOROIA

/'u£c Ohi Hundred on



Autographs
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